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W Il KN you are preparing to visit the Queen 
City of Canada you do knowing that there 

is much of great importance to you connected with 
yoer \ i -it.
importance, and you will get more real value out 
of your trip if you have no worry about your accom
modation. The management of the Walker House, 
Toronto, anticipate your needs and are prepared to 
receive you and any others of the family that may 
accompany you. Every home comfort, service that 
takes care of the most minute detail and meals at

It is a matter of business or social

rates so reasonable that you will really be surprised. 
Give your baggage checks to the Walker House por
ters that meet all trains at the Depot. Register at

“The House of Plenty"
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON thief Oil the Cross all recognized Him solving the problem of intemperance, fact which cun he easily ascertained not go unrewarded, even in this life.
as the Good Shepherd ; in short, every It is well to remember that proliibi- l>y the student of history. In this None of these people would miss the 
one did so to whom lie said : “Go in lion is only one of the methods pro- respect, the present Catholic Bible paltry amount of the subscription 
peace, thy sins are forgiven thee." posed. The evil which it ia intended is exactly the same as was proclaimed and the recipient of their bounty 
From the time of His Ascension to reach and to abolish is intemper- to be “Scripture" by the Council of would be forever grateful.

Lord to the present day, how many millions auce. On intemperance the Church Trent, April 1, 1046. It is also in
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SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
“1 am the good shepherd." (John *. 14.) Gi

By His Resurrection our
proved Himself to be our Redeemer, bave received God’s grace, peace of has spoken in no uncertain terms, distinct agreement with the Chris- 
and we are reminded of this fact in and a claim to heaven through The method of combating it is tian Bible as it was copied and circu
today's gospel, where He stated it the power of forgiving sins, which another thing. lated under the name of the Vulgate
plainly ; tor, by calling Himself the He bestowed upon the Apostles! All ” Of course, those who regard pro- during the Middle Ages, and with the 
Good Shepherd, He referred to the these millions with heartfelt joy and hibition as an end in itself are ini Old Latin Version made as far back 
fulfillment of His own person of gratitude, have recognized Him as patient that the Church should pro- as the second century of our era. It 
many prophecies, because Isains, j their Good Shepherd. Let us do the uouuce in its favor. Those who look contains the so-called Apocrypha 
Jeremias and È zee hi el bad all same. Let us, too, reflect bow far upon all intoxicating drink ns an exactly as these were transmitted 
announced the Redeemer as a good we have gone astray in our sins, and evil in itself can not understand why both East and West in the Greek 
shepherd. Our Lord implied by His that, when we are off the right path, Catholics are not all prohibitionists, copies of the Christian Scriptures 
words that He was the Messias fore- fur from Him, death lies in wait for But this is an extreme view that back to tlio very age of the New 
told by the prophets, and that He 118 : l°t us make a good confession Catholics cannot follow, no matter Testament writers, nay more, as 
proved it by being in very truth a ,lll<l 80 return to Him ; He will for- how anxious they may be to aid in these were found in the Old Testa- 
good shepherd. If lie is the Good 8*ve us and sustain us by His grace doing away with the liquor traffic and ment which was allowed in the 
Shepherd, it must be our duty to on H*e way to everlasting life. He the saloon evil. One may vote and earliest days of Christianity for the 
acknowledge Him as such, and to WH1 lead us, as it were to good work to abolish the saloon without use of neophytes both Jewish and 
follow llis voice ; in fact lie meant Pastures, along paths by which our going to the erroneous extreme of Gentile, and from which the inspired 
us to understand this from the 80U™ will gain strength to do right, holding that to touch intoxicating authors of the New Testament usually 
words : ‘1 know Mine (i. c.. my ftn(* tB’ow more worthy of heaven. drink is the only deadly sin. drew their quotations of Holy Writ,
sheep), and Mine know Me.” Jesus was the Good Shepherd, and “ It is well to remember also that And let it be borne in mind that the

We recognize Him ns the Good His infinite love, revealed in His prohibition is a political question, present Catholic Bible not only con- 
Shepherd by His zeal in teaching us, whole life, bore witness to the fact. That is one reason why the Catholic tains the so-called Apocrypha in 
feeding us] as it were, with the ^ was as the Good Shepherd in Church keeps clear of it. She does agreement with the primitive Cliris-

iuiinith love that He came down to not tell her children how to vote on tian Old Testament, but that it
which
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% Going to Decorate ?
If you are going to "do” 
the dining-room or the 
bedroom, or even the 
kitchen, this spring, you 
need this book. It illus
trates in photogravure, in 
colors, rooms done with 
Alabastine. 
suggestions and ideas for 
color schemes, and it 
shows how you can do 
the work yourself.
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In Canada ?

The ONLY It containswords «>i iinine 1 ruth. Throughout
His whole life He strove incessantly (nil’Hi at Christmas ; as the Goode political questions. She has Demo- presents them in the light in 
to make known to us the eternal Shepherd He went about doing good; crats and Republicans in the ranks they were presented by the one
truths that we should never have aK Gie Good Shepherd He ascended of her followers, and she has prohibi- Christian Bible of olden days. In

to heaven, and, still as the Good tionists and anti-prohibitionists. And both the Catholic Bible of today and
Shepherd, He sits at the right band she does not condemn the views of the primitive Christian Bible there
of the Father, watching over us and either. All she asks is that they do is nothing to distinguish such books

res of the Old

Borated Toilet Soap
COOTHKS and refreshes the most delicate 
^ fully liorated to soften the water. Sold in dainty 
cartons.

skin. Care-learnt without Him, and that are 
necessary to enable us to find the 
right v. ;i\ ol mi i\ ut ion.

When as a bov, twelve vears of age, l°vlllti us- H only we recognize Him not strive to make each other out as from the other Scriptu 
He allowed the light of His"wisdom as the Good Shepherd, our hearts heretics on account of their political Testament, and it is well known that 
to shine forth in the Temple at w*ll he filled with love of Him. “I views. Be tolerant of the opinions the most decided opponents of the 
Jerusalem He showed His intense know My sheep and My sheep know of your neighbor; and do not con- same books in Christian antiquity 
eagerness to announce the Divine This can mean nothing but : demn as against Catholic teaching knew full well that these books also
revelation to men. and the same zeal * love My sheep and My sheep love what the Church herself has not con- were considered as Scripture by Chris- — 
was displayed in all its fulness when, *^e*” Let us ask Him to give us the demned.” thins at large, and these opponents
at the age of thirty, He entered upon ^ru<1 l°ve of Him, which manifests * quoted them themselves as “Holy
His public ministry. It never itself in ready service, in willingness rnrru APOCRYPHA Scripture.”
diminished, from the time when He to oht;y’ m suffering and enduring A aiwaima That, on the contrary, the Pro
filât, hetmn’ to teach to the hour of a11 things gladly, and in laboring to testant Bible presents a positive
His death and it gave Him no rest. P*ease Him. As long as we are in tar as the contents of the Old deviation from the prototype I’bris-
Ho did not wearv of travelling up this world, our love for the Good Testament Scriptures are concerned, tian Bible with regard to the contents 
and down throughout the whole of Shepherd will not of course secure to the Bible of professed Christians, as ()f the Old Testament Scriptures 
Judea preaching everywhere the ns the sensation of perfect happiness; published to-day. appears under two readily follows from the fact just 
newly revealed word of God Hunger it will require us to undertake many principal forms. On the one hand, established, viz., that the so called 
and thirst, lient and cold, nud the repugnant to us, but this must <•»’ Bible of Catholic* contniuH the Apocrypha uie no undue addition ou
difficult ies nf Hie wnv li id no nmver not prevent us from loving Him with seven book, ot lol.ias. Judith, \\ is- the part of Catholics to the ancient
to deter Him. He taught all dav a^ our hearts, for it was by under- dom. Ecch-siasticus. Baruch, Mac Christian Bible. #This readily follows
long, and even bv night there came f?oing so many great hardships and habees I. and II. and certain parts of also from certain significant facts 
to Him some Who like Nicodemus trials for our sake, that He proved the books of Esther and Daniel, and which are directly connected with the 

iiuf u.,i\ .itimi hut fpnrnri U imself to be the Good Shepherd presents them all as of equal author- curly circulation of the Protestant 
openlybto confess their^aitli*in Hhn. who really, loved His flock. *>• with the other sacred writings Bible. History supplies the date of
In spite of the weakness of their Let us* therefore, bear with composed before Our Lord s coming. 153.4 as the one when the title of
faith our Lord devoted to them the Patience the various mortifications On the other hand, the Bible of Pro- Apocrypha, {in its Protestant sense,
hours of sleep that Ho might arouse that the struggle to do right involves, testants denies the right ot these was first prefixed to a distinct group
them from the sleep of sin and bring remembering that our Good Shep same books and parts of books to be Qf writings in a Bible which pro
them mit nf ihc Hnrktiens nf i,mnv. herd, whilst on earth, renounced the reckoned as an integral part ol the fessed to offer to Christians the exact 
auce to the light of a true knowledge s this world Let us not be led Christian Old Testament, for it either contents of the Scriptures composed 
of God Neither amidst the merry- astray by temptations, however hard °*nits them altogether, or distinctly before the coming of Chribt. History 
mnUimr nf the innvVinm» nt C in i nnr H lnay be to overcome them ; our presents them as of inferior author- proves that this Protestant sense of 
in His agony on the Cross did He Good Shepherd out of love of us to the Old Testament Scriptures the word “Apocrypha” was indeed a 
ever cease teaching, lie showed a^°wcd Himself to be tempted and by setting them^apart under the dis deviation from the ancient faith of 
Himself to be the Good Shepherd, by t’.iught 118 how to triumph over the paraging title ol Apocrypha. Hence Christians concerning the books thus 
tho nrdpnt /.'-il with wlihh H., tempter. Let us pay no attention if the question naturally arises : Which designated in the early (German, 
expounded to us man our holy failli. otbvl's ridicule in' despise us on of the two Bibles, the Catholic or tin- Swiss, Fieutli. English) Protestant 
nml wp «hmv mu- rprmfiiitinn nf Him account of our efforts to love and 11'otestaut, presents the view which Bibles ; for, us is distinctly acknowl- 
as the Good Shepherd when w e do serve our Lord ; He, the Good Shop- Christians should take of the so-called edged by the learned Protestant 
<5ur best to learn* of Him and to herd, endured persecution and scorn Apocrypha ? To t his question, tin* scholar, E. Schurer : “In the ancient 
imni'PHR i-iiK bnlv dnrtrinps not nnlv for our sake. However hard we have following is our brief answer : Church and in the Middle Ages, the
upon memory, but upon our hearts, to toil and labor on the path ot duty Centuries before the rise of I’m- designation Apocrypliti’ was almost 
AVe show our recognition of Him if an<* virtue, let us never complain testantism, there existed a Bible in never applied to those books we (Pro- 
the knowledge ol salvation that He 1 tbllt our burden is too heavy, since current use among the Professed dis- testants) commonly describe as the 
proclaimed is more precious to us Jesus, our Good Shepherd, thought ciples of Christ, and it was a Bible of Apocrypha. .Ierome and a few 
thnn onv ntlmr fm-m nf knnwlpiltfi» no work and no exertion too great, if 11 woll-defined Christian t>pe. I he isolated writers are the only ones 
and**iHke Hmt was to do us good. Let us ask genuine copies of it were held in who do so. The use of the word in
we desire above ill thinirs to know ' to Enable us to show in our deep reverence by men who accepted this sense is Protestant.” (Schaff-
Tesus Christ and Him crucified Let lives tbat we acknowledge Him as their own Scriptures as the written Herzog Encyc., vol. 1, p, 99, X. Y. 
us therefore bee the Good Shenherd our Good Shepherd, by following His Word of God. All such copies, to be 1877). History bears witness to the 
to' trive us the sift of faith to make most holy example and shrinking reputed complete, had to contain fact that after English Protestants 

Heliaht in His holv word to belli trom no trials and difliculties that both the Old and the New Testaments had been supplied with copies 
us to live in accordance with it and maY fall to our lot, if we really love -and to present each Testament with presenting the so-called Apocrypha 
to he unwearied in enrrvim/ nut His Him. Jesus is the Good Shepherd, a'i its integral parts, as these parts ’ 8et apart from the other books of the 
tench i ne as he was unwearied in —let us put all our faith and hope in were actually acknowledged to lie Old Testament, two Books of Homilies . 
instructing us unwearied in Him . ,et Hjm be the love of« “ Scripture ” by Christians at large, were officially published (1647, 1563)

To=i,c wno tbn flood shonhord nn.l hearts. He is the Good Shepherd ; not as they might chance to be for the church use of English parsons 
Tiroved it hv the romnnssinn that He let us turn to tiim with true contri- regarded either by outsiders to the j wherein passages from Tobias and 
feh for all rnankto^ He crieved at tion for our sins ; let us follow Him. Christian faith or even by private Wisdom were quoted as Scripture, 

i,ow i.„i „one nstvav : confessing Him beforeUmen, couse- Christians however great their repu- and Baruch was called a prophet:
mid wore lost hv their nwn fnnli nnil crating all our life to His service aud tation for personal learning and a manifest trace of the distinct belief 
He left His heavenly home because 'vor,til)g constantly for Him to the piety. The wonder then is not that which once pervaded all Christen- 
men h id turned aside from it for in hour of our death. Amen. >*P to the time of the Protestant dom, in the equal Divine authority
His*compassion He longed to lead  *___ Reformation .here was but one Bible, Gf the Old Testament writings, the
rkl hSSL all the contents of which were so-called Apocrypha included.

The Good Shenherd felt comnas- TEMPERANCE received as “ Scripture ” throughout Finally, history shows that the early
■ „ nloo with tli?temiirivnl «nfTerinoc . ■■ Christendom, but that since this Heformers deliberately made the only

of men • His Heart was full of sym- SACRAMENTO’S “NO THANK fateful date such is no longer the Scriptures acknowledged by the Jews
even?readv 10 ‘omfTtThe afflicted Y°C ” LEA<iUE ^tim fact th^tlhe IK ‘people“the stTndmd of the""contents

i fo lipnl fiio «ini: inner 11„ At all tlie Masses in the Cathedral in existence, the Catholic and the of their Old Testament for professed
UtTtwi nn north Hn fnnk nnnn‘ Him ^ast Sunday, says the Sacramento ITotestiUit, plainly point by their Christians, and that consequently the
„ 1f ,, nemk trinic n!d enffor (Cal.) Catholic Herald of March 25, general features to the single Chris same Reformers deliberately pre-

‘ nf m inkin/V nnfi nvnn nnxr the hearty endorsement of the i4 No tian Bible of old as to their common ferred in this regard the view of
flltlmmrh He dwfdls in lieM.vmi He ; ’ Thank You ” League, by the Right i prototype. Like that ancient Chris outsiders to the Christian faith, to
still the Good Shepherd full of the ^eVl Bishop aud the clergy of the tian Bible, they are both supplied that Christian faith itself.

mlj1 n’wiV ^'We "if «ited The object and purposes of the Like it too, they both reproduce the cerning the so-called Apocrypha
i. . x^iion Mo Mi of 1 movement which seeks to eliminate same books in their New Testament, should lead any one who claims to

pernicious American habit of and present them in the very be a Christian to the two following 
“I Ae nonr' nipk ; lmnVrv ‘ treating,” which prevails here and same order in spite of Luther’s well conclusions : (1) Of the two Bibles

HAirBtv” h’o Lfmnte nil I in other towns and cities of the coun- known efforts to do away with this, published for the use of professed
ant A . , «moiihore in I try, were strongly commended aud Again, like the same ancient Chris- disciples of Christ, the Catholic is
NNe ° ... J if _ ? , j it , Catholic men were asked to co oper tian Bible, they 2both present those the one which presents all the books
necessv , . _... .. . ate in making the league effective. hooks of the Old Testament which of a Christian Old Testament in the
R1? m ’ ^ tt:„ in pvpvv Knfforor One of the chief factors in spread they have in common, in exactly the exact light in which they all should

mi°11 non hn nr, urAnior BvmnnHiv ing the evil of drunkenness is the same order, although this order is be viewed, viz., as Scripture ; (2) In 
e ^ -f ” rnnvinr wl CU8t°m of “ treating.” In no other materially different from the one proclaiming all the books of the Old

. tt A' / t _ i -q-t , 1 • niiJ'j line of traffic is this custom observed found in the Hebrew Text which the Testament in the Catholic Bible to
.a. e’ J. f B f among patrons, at least to anything j Protestant Bible professes to trans- be equally Scripture, the Fathers of.

co,nPa.s j’. ° ’ NG , , , like the extent that is found in con late directly. Finally, the actual the Council of Trent simply asserted
al, ° ’n,°^ . con!^i< fei nection with the saloon business. It contents of these two Bibles are man the distinct belief of Christian

an N\e r ’ . n/)a e . is in every way a foolish and danger- I ifestlv viewed by their respective antiquity in this regard, and thereby
murmur a gains , ° e ous practise and one that has done Christian advocates, from the same proved themselves the worthy

,ia, ie^fSR1S .aXN*u° f j)al more to bring odium upon the liquor standpoint as the actual contents of successors of those to whom Christ
tiou > es, an ’ 1 * e trade than anything else, because it the one Bible of old were viewed by gave the solemn mission and assur-
compassion, c oes no ic p us a once, -g fertjie source of many if not all Christians : each of these two ance : “Going therefore, teach ye all
1 .^1U.6 „ ^ iccause e sees î.i oui m0st of the evils that have grown up Bibles distinctly claims to contain nations. . . . Behold, I am with
su ering ones o m e cilia sa^\a- aroun(j the traffic in intoxicants, the exact Scriptures to be admitted you all days, even to the cousumma- 
tion. i oug ne\ ei o t espon , as i)ivested of this abuse, the saloon by all Christians, and the contents of I tion of the world.” (Matt, xxviii, 19 
1 were orsa J!1 °,ul ,®°°. business would be purged of one of ; each are evidently transmitted with- : 20.)—Francis E. Gigot, in America, 
and compassionate Shepherd is the chje£ caU8e8 bitfeter criticism out regard to what private Individ- 
always lookmfe dow° upon us from which has brought it into disrepute uals, within or without the Chris 
heaven Men may forsake u but witu a very large and important ele- j tian fold, may think of the rightful- 
He will never do so. et us, there- ment o£ thelcommunity not aligned ness of this claim. Apparently then, 
fore, beseech Him to give us real with the forces of legislative prohibi- the difference above stated between 
confidence in His help, so that, what- tion b F the two present Bibles with regard
ever may happen to us, we may hold xho “ No Thank You ” League to the contents of the Old Testament j
fast to Him. Let us asu Him never , aims at inculcating au(1 promoting 1 is to be accounted for by a deviation scribe for Catholic publications ! 
to let us abandon Him, our truest ; the spread o{ temperance among all of either Bible from the rightful con- | because they have no time to read 
Friend, who is incapable of deceiving j who drinki a6 well as protecting ! tents of the single Bible of the I them. A poor excuse is better than 

and let us show, by our trust in those who need protection from the I ancient Christians. And in point of none, declares the Catholic Bulletin, 
Pis compassion, that we know Him eyd effects of the ridiculous and I fact, Protestants now charge Catho- of St. Paul, Minn, If they refused | 
to be our Oood Shepherd. extravagant treating habit. lies with having made undue addi- to subscribe because they were too |

. xvrmn to ti,v rnmnomumo tions to the Sacred Scriptures com- Poor to pay the price, one could 
A WORD TO THE EX1REMISTS posed liefore Our Lord’s time, while sympathize with them. For the one 
With respect to prohibition, the Catholics assert that Protestants are who is too busy to read Catholic 

I rue \ oice of.Omaha says : the ones who mutilated these same papers there are hundreds and
It is a question that Catholics Scriptures. thousands hungry for the truths

are free to hold opinions for or That the Catholic Bible offers no they contain, if some of these too-
against without incurring censure ; deviation from the prototype Chris- busy people would subscribe for 
for the Church has not approved or tian Bible with regard to the so-called papers to he sent to their less 
condemned this particular method of Apocrypha of the Old Testament, is a favored brethren, their charity would

Âlalbastin©JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED, TORONTO
Makers of Fine Soups and Pcrfumrs2-13 Established 1865

Artistic Wall TintsBP 80
A copy of "Homes Healthful and 
Beautiful” costs but 15c. (coin or 
stamps), but if it saves you from mak
ing even one mistake—and there is noth
ing easier to make than mistakes jn color 
—will it not pay for itself a hundred 
times over ? Then send for it now and 
study it before you start housecleaning.

The alabastine Company 
Limited

56 Willow Street Paris, Ontario
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Du. Mc T AûiA«r’* Vfoe
Remedh- b for th'Lse habit ) 

j H.ife, inexpen-ivti hume treat- 
| raents. +> No hypodermic 
j iujectioua, no Iona ot 

time from business,
! aud positive

I

attire and 
medicine sent in 

plain, sealed pack- ’ 
age». Address or consult !

Dr. McTiggtrt’t Remedies
309 Stair Bldg., Toronto, Canârta I
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For Sprains,
Lame Muscles

Absorbine, Jr., brings quick relief. 
Keep it always at hand for instant use. 
Athletes use Absorbine, Jr., for the 
muscle that has been strained, for the 
cut or laceration that runs a chance of 
infection; for the abrasion that pains 
and the limbs that are stiff and lame 
from over-exertion.

Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher 
of the Washington Americans, says ; 
“Absorbine, Jr., is a first-class liniment 
and rub-down for tired muscles. I 
have used it myself to advantage and 
can heartily recommend it to ball 
players everywhere. ”

Absorbine, Jr., is a concentrated 
antispetic liniment—only a few drops 
required at an application. It is safe 
and pleasant to use—leaves no greasy 
residue. Sold by most druggists, $1.06 
and $2.00 a bottle or postpaid. Liberal 
trial bottle for 10c in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.,
299 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal, Can.
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announced from the pul- with an Old and a New Testament. The foregoing brief remarks con-

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE BASED ON REPORTS CONTAINED IN 
“THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK, 1916,” PUBLISHED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, ONT.

DAIRYING—Home consumption of milk,butter 
and cheese has increased of late years. The wer 
demands for cheese have been unlimited. The 
Canadian cheese exports from Montreal in 1915 

-r were nearly $6,500,000 over 1914. Prices et 
Montreal — Cheese : January 1915, 15!^ to 17 
cents ; January 1916, 18^[ te 18^ cents.
Butter : January 1915, 24 to 28% cents ; 
January 1916, 32 to 33 cents.

EGGS----Canada produced $30,000,000 worth of
eggs in 1915 and helped out Great Britain in the 
shortage. Shippers as well as producers have a 
duty and an opportunity in holding a place in 
that market.

LIVE STOCK----The herds and flocks of Europe
have been greatly reduced. When the war is over 
there will be a great demand for breeding stock. 
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.

MEATS---- In 1915 Great Britain imported 664,508
tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 364,245 
tons came from without the Empire. Out of 
430,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tons came from 
within the Empire.

The demands of the Allies for frosen beef, 
canned beef, bacon and hams will increase rather 
than diminish. Orders are coming to Canada. 
The decreasing tonnage space available will give 
Canada an advantage if we have the supplies.HINT TO THE TOO-BUSY TO 

SUBSCRIBE

WRITE TO THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND TO YOUR 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS

Some people say they do not sub

tle.
Tens of thousands of Canada’s food producers have enlisted and gone to the front. It is only fair to them 

that their home work shall be kept up as far as possible. The Empire needs all the food that we can produce 
in 1916.f Jesus was the Good Shepherd, and 

oved it by the mercy with which 
ILr welcomed sinners, rebuking them 

ly, arousing contrition in their 
ts, and finally forgiving their 

when in humility, and sorrow 
cast themselves at His feet. 
Magdalen, Zaohaeus, the man 
f the palsy, and the penitent

SA VF MATERIALS FROM WASTE
SPEND MONEY WISELY

PRODUCE MORE AND SAVE MORE
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT

IVTnry 
sick o

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 4

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCETHE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Your Trip to Toronto
RATES

12.50 per Day np American Tlaa 
$1.00 per Day up European Plan

Special attention to 
fort of ladies and 
traveling unescorted.

the c om- 
children

" AIN or no gain the cause before the farmers of Canada is as clear at it was last 
vJ year—they must produce abundantly in order to meet the demands that may 
be made, and I believe this to be especially true in regard to live stock, the world’s 
supply of which must be particularly affected in this vast struggle.”—HON. 
MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture.

The “1900” GRAVITY Washes Clean 
—Try it at our Expense

This is the washer with the |>erfectly i 
ideal, because it does wash • lollies clean, yet does not 

wear them Up and down, and out and in 
among the fibres and meshes of the fabric, th 
water is vigorously forced. It’s the ttil> and 
that are agitated—not the clothes—they are 
tionary, so they cunnot be injured. Even til 

riffr IIJMflflTT w"dl not tear- -buttons won’t come off—
u v I HipILJ won't frny It lakes just six minuit -, to wash à

1 '__ MM! tub full of very dirty clothes.
tku’'ry I Ifulli I Gravity plays a t-ig vart In its action, making it the

~ easiest operated machine on the market. Jp
JLllUnfll'l You need this machine—itwill remove the hcav- «jf» V.4?Mjlln l ll lest burden of the housework. Wrknow what Av ,

—— ■ TlHllfllllf can do—we want you to know too. W<- .effo' v<v
III1MU1» want you to try it nt « ur exiM-isc for SO <, V
” tin yd before you thcidvto buy it. Wo & tv 

will hi :..I it F- pni<i. l)n ns many 
wushinys you like with it, with- 
in ti.ut time. Then if y< u find * \(y
youdonotwantit—send it back . L*
at our expense. ( ou Id nny .. S. ■t'1' 
offer bo more fair than t0.
Hint 7 Fill in i he coupon .vP-p' V-
—or write to-day fur ^ Xv
1k«ik that tells all . . O* V
about the “Cirav- cp . Xv*
ity" Washer. ^

Hüm coMfOBT ideal in tion —
tQ -.......3[L
pi «tmneiw d e soapy 

the water 
held sla
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